
Built Environment Sub-Committee 
Monday June 11, 2016 

City Hall 2nd Floor meeting room 

 
Members present:  Jackie Madden, Michael Dawthorne, Laurie Chappell 
 

1. Community Gardens update (Cheryl ?) 
 Kiwanis Park completed and ready to go in the coming weeks. Raised 

beds, pathway complete and water lines being installed 
 Carling, Nicholson/Wilson, Ann St and Proudfoot are in the planning 

stages for updates which should be completed in the fall 
 97% of city plots are being used 
 Ed Blake-replaced raised beds in May.  Were built by Youth 

Opportunities Unlimited.  Looking at adding an accessible water tap 
 Michael requested adding Community Gardens standards to FACS 
 Vanessa willing to come back to committee to show us new potential 

designs for raised beds. 
 

2. London Complete Streets Design Manual 
 Some discussion about length of the document (135 pages) and 

clarifications that are needed 
 Too much content to cover without guidance 
 
Motion:  Request that City Staff attend a future sub-committee meeting to 
review this document in more detail and give the committee more time to 
provide feedback. 

  
3. Traffic Calming Measures 

 Discussion about current traffic calming measures and their effects on 
our community 

 
Motion:  Invite a city representative to a future ACCAC meeting to discuss 
traffic calming measures used in the City of London and particularly the 
effects of those measures on people with disabilities.  

 
4. Accessible parking lot failures  

 Jim sent pictures of parking lot failures to staff in the past few years 
 Not sure if they have ever been assessed 
 Send email to Shane McGuire after checking with Jim 

 
5. Site Plan Checklist 

 Michael advised that the last round of site plans that came in did not 
demonstrate that the checklist is being implemented 

 Clarify how the checklist is being used when the delegation attends 
our meeting  

 Request plans be sent to ACCAC only at the stage where the checklist 
has been used 


